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Welcome to Southern Africa’s Talent Agenda Human Capital Meeting
Southern Africa’s talent will unlock doors – both for business and for the wider economy. 

Multiple key stakeholders will join with business and HR leaders at the Talent Agenda Series Southern Africa Human Capital meeting to map the 

human-capital landscape, identifying and evaluating key industry trends, developments and challenges.

Join up to 200 C-Suite HR and business leaders to discuss current issues in a variety of engaging, interactive sessions, delivered by top-
level speakers representing business, suppliers, thought leaders and more!

Why attend

• Learn about the emerging human-capital trends in southern Africa, and how they relate to 
the rest of Africa and the global market

• Network with key business leaders and HR trend-setters 

• Learn how to attract and motivate your workforce to help them reach their potential

• Pursue new business opportunities across the region

• Discuss future leadership development

• Seek out potential support and funding for your various projects

• Listen to the relevant and focused case studies, and verbally test out different ideas with no 
risk

Media
Key international media will be invited to the meeting. Press releases and media activity 
will be taking place to publicise the meeting.

Networking opportunities
Sponsors will benefit from networking opportunities with C-Suite HR, busi-
ness leaders, private sector companies, intergovernmental and multilateral 
organisations, and other stakeholders, including high level speakers. 
Opportunities for scheduled or impromptu meetings are also available and 
can be facilitated.

A Global Career Company Initiative

TALENT AGENDA
southern africa



“The calibre of the five recruits we made 
from this event will add true value to 

our business” 
Engen Energy, Mining & Utilities

Testimonials 
from 2016“If you are serious about understanding 

HR’s agenda in Africa, the Talent 
Agenda Series is the place to be” 

Senior Manager Leadership Strategy & Executive 

Talent, Eskom

“GCC have worked with us over 14 years.  
Their events are rich in content and very 

well organised. We are very proud to be a 
key sponsor” 

Managing Director, Coca-Cola Beverages South Africa

“This was an awesome event. The 
content was great and I loved the 

networking element“  
Kutoane Kutoane, CEO, Export Credit Insurance 

Corporation of South Africa (ECIC) 

“A unique source of high-potential African 
talent, in a unique format”   

Human Resources Director, Afreximbank “Great event! Content rich and current. 
I used the platform to support my 
regional Human Resources team”    

Human Resources Director, Aggreko

“We have managed to meet many difficult 
to reach target clients and our presence 

in the market has grown and grown since 
developing our partnership with the 

Talent Agenda Series”
Willis Towers Watson

“It was a most enjoyable experience for 
me to share my own experiences while 

also learning from those of the other 
panellists and the attendees” 

Stephen Tio Kauma, Head of HR, African Export-

Import Bank

“Very informative and helpful. Looking 
forward to the next one”

Gisela Gomes, HR Manager, Bureau Veritas Angola

“The conference addressed very real and 
practical issues that we face daily in the 

work place”
 Rose C. Bii, Head of HR & Administration, SMEP Micro 

Finance Bank 

“The best HR conference I have attended 
this year. Great selection of topics and 

speakers, high energy and very good 
discussion”

Caroline Berns, Head of Talent Acquisition, ERICSSON



Programme | Day 1   Wednesday 25th October 2017

07.30 - 08.00 Registration and Welcome Coffee

08.00 - 08.05 Welcome: Senior Level Member of Global Career Company

08.05 - 08.15 Opening Remarks: Chairman

08.15 - 08.30 Special Keynote Address

08.30 - 09.30 Panel Discussion: Southern Africa: Unlocking Regional Opportunities for 
People, Organisations and Industries

09.30 - 09.45 Special Insight Presentation: The Aviation Sector and the Critical Need for 
Human Capital Investment for Southern Africa

09.45 - 10.45 Panel Discussion: Aviation and the Critical Need for Human Capital 
Investment for Southern Africa

10.45 - 11.30 Speedy Networking and Coffee Break

11.30 - 12.00 Industry Insight Presentation: New World Order: Global Trends, Regional 
Drivers and Disruptors of Tomorrow

12.00 - 12.30 Industry Insight Presentation: Attracting, Engaging and Retaining Talent: 
Sustainable Employee Engagement as a Tool to Improve Business 
Performance

12.30 - 13.30 Panel Discussion: Redefining the Talent Management Frontier for a 
Multi-National Generational Workforce

13.30 - 14.30 Networking Lunch

14.30 - 15.00 Presentations: Quick Fire Case Studies Visionary HR Strategies

15.00 - 15.30 Interactive Open Discussion: Visionary HR Strategies

15.30 - 16.00 Networking Break

16.00 - 17.00 Champagne Roundtable Discussions

17.00 - 18.00 Blending Local, Diaspora and Expatriate Talent Pools: Achieving a Melting 
Pot of Success

17.55 - 18.00 GCC Closing Remarks

18.00 - 21.00 End of Day One Drinks Reception and Traditional Braai A Global Career Company Initiative

TALENT AGENDA
southern africa

Programme | Day 2   Thursday 26th October 2017

07.30 - 08.00 Registration and Welcome Coffee

07.30 - 08.30 Breakfast Briefing: Elevating Women in Business in Africa

08.30 - 09.00 Welcome from the Chairman and Summary of Day One

09.00 - 10.00 Panel Discussion: Creating, Communicating and Leveraging a Strong 
Employer Brand: Harmonising HR, Marketing and the Business

10.00 - 11.15 Interactive Workshops

11.15 - 11.45 Networking Coffee Break

11.45 - 12.45 Panel Discussion: Leadership Development Successfully Identifying, 
Shaping and Retaining Leaders of the Future

12.45 - 13.15 Fireside Chat: Leadership Strategies from Beyond the World of 
Business

13.15 Official Close of Conference

4th Annual Talent Agenda Series - Southern Africa 
Radisson Blu Hotel, Johannesburg, South Africa



WHY BECOME A PARTNER?
The Talent Agenda Series South Africa Human Capital meeting provides an excellent opportunity to increase exposure of your brand, and connect with other 
fellow industry executives from across Africa. Sponsoring this event offers a wide range of benefits, giving your organisation a unique platform at the meeting.

This pivotal meeting provides a highly effective way to build relationships and communicate your message to a tailored audience.

Our dedicated team will work closely with the sponsors to tailor their involvement in the event to maximise media investor exposure.

As a partner you can benefit from:

Brand exposure
Gain an immediate competitive advantage for your business: 
with unique opportunities, your business can become an 
integral part of the meeting’s success – and this will further 
boost potential opportunities to maximise your company 
profile to key players from the private and public sector in 
southern Africa, both of which will be present and engaged 
with the meeting. 

Exposure beyond the meeting
This high-profile event will be advertised and covered widely 
by key international media houses from across Europe, Asia, 
Africa and North America, providing a powerful marketing 
impact. This will provide your business vastly increased 
exposure beyond the conference, reaching thousands of HR 
professionals and business leaders.

Networking
Networking is a fundamental part of this years’ event: 
networking panels and receptions offer an opportunity to meet 
lucrative potential new business partners, and to reconnect 
with old acquaintances. 

Our package will suit your budget 
and aspirations

Regardless of budget, we have the package to suit you 
– your name will be seen by all of our attendees. From 
delegate lanyards to branding and sponsorship, to 
additional bespoke partnership packages, we can help 
your brand reach maximum exposure to important 
industry and government players. The partnership 
package is designed to provide high-profile visibility 
and endorsement of your corporate brands and 
business in southern Africa.

Join us for a sponsorship experience like no other!



Partnership Packages

6 x complimentary delegate passes

1 x speaker slot (to be agreed with Series Manager)

1 x full page advert

Official Website Sponsor Logo and hyperlink (large size, prominent position)

1 x exhibition stand

1 x plenary address, solo presentation or chair (to be agreed with Series Manager)

Workshop exclusive content stream

50% delegate ticket discount for further clients and colleagues

Email invitations on your behalf to your delegate and VIP targets offering attendee discount

1 x exhibition stand with table, chairs, power and WiFi (12sqm)

Pre event promotion on website, in video and delegate email

1 x sponsorship of lunch on Thursday 25th October

Email of delegate list (to include job titles, company name and country)

Brand logo on meeting brochure, post-show report, meeting banners and all meeting marketing 

collateral

Delegate bag insert

Full list of media attending the meeting

GCC to arrange five attending company introductions (by email) to your business

1 x speaker invitation to Talent Agenda Series – Southern Africa webinar

Lunch table to host clients

PLATINUM PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS $50,000 
4 x complimentary delegate passes

Official Website Sponsor Logo and hyperlink (Large size, prominent location)

Plenary address, solo presentation or chair (to be agreed with Series Manager)

1 x speaker slot (to be agreed with Series Manager)

1 x exhibition stand with table, chairs, power and WIFI (9sqm)

Logo on all official printed materials and onsite marketing banners

Pre event promotion on website, in PR and marketing emails

Post event feature on website, in video and delegate email

Email invitations on your behalf to your delegate and VIP targets offering attendee discount

Positioning of logo in meeting brochure and post-show report

Email list of attending delegates (job titles, company name and country) the delegate list 

(prior or post

GCC to arrange 3 x email introductions to attending companies of the meeting

1 x speaker invitation to Talent Agenda Series – Southern Africa webinar

Lunch table to host clients

Delegate ticket discount for further clients and colleagues

GOLD PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS $35,000 

2 x complimentary delegate passes 

1 x speaker slot (to be agreed with Series Manager)

Email invitations on your behalf to your delegate and VIP targets offering attendee discount

Pre-event promotion on website, in PR and marketing emails

Oficial website partner logo and hyperlink

1 x full page advert in meeting brochure

Logo on the official printed materials and meeting marketing banners

Email of attending delegates list (job title, company name and country)

1 x exhibition stand with table, chairs and power and WIFI (6sqm)

GCC to arrange 1 x email introduction to an attending company of the meeting

1 x speaker invitation to Talent Agenda Series – Southern Africa webinar

15% delegate ticket discount for further clients and colleagues

SILVER PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS $20,000 

Pre-event promotion and marketing via website, PR and targeted emails

Email invitations on your behalf to your delegate and VIP targets offering 50% attendee 
discount

Branding on event pull-up banners, photo wall and screens

Space for 6sqm exhibition stand with table, chairs, power and wifi

Post-event feature on website, in video and delegate email, 

50% discount for clients and colleagues to attend

2 x conference delegate tickets

 BASIC MEETING EXHIBITOR PACKAGE $8,500 



Partnership Packages

1 x moderator role for opening Panel Discussion: Southern Africa: Unlocking Regional 
Opportunities for People, Organisations and Industries (Wednesday 25th October 08.30-
09.30am)

1 x moderator role for series feature: Panel Discussion: Aviation and the Critical Need for 
Human Capital Investment for Southern Africa (Wednesday 25th October 09.45-10.45am)

AGENDA MODERATOR ROLES $6,500
(CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING) 

Conference exhibitor benefits (see previous page) plus full day hire of private meeting 
room with power, furniture and WIFI

1 x half-page advert in meeting brochure

1 x speaker invitation to Talent Agenda Series – Southern Africa webinar

Exclusive positioning of your logo and company information on cards with the essential 
wiFi login details. 

WIFI PARTNERSHIP $15,000 

Champagne Roundtable Discussions (Wednesday 25th October 16.00-17.00)

Speedy Networking and Coffee Break (Wednesday 25th October 10.45-11.30am)

End of day one Drinks Reception and Traditional Braai (Wednesday 25th October 18.00-21.00)

Fireside Chat: Leadership Strategies from Beyond the World of Business (Thursday 26th 
October 12.45-13.15)

Networking Break (Thursday 26th October 11.15-11.45am)

Farewell Lunch (Thursday 26th October 13.15-14.15).

NETWORKING FUNCTION PARTNERSHIP $15,000
(CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

1 x Industry Insight Presentation: New World Order: Global Trends, Regional Drivers and 
Disruptors of Tomorrow (Wednesday 25th October 11.30am-12.00pm)

1 x Presentation Slot: Quick Fire Case Studies – Visionary HR Strategies (Wednesday 25th 
October 14.30-15.00)

1 x Breakfast Briefing: Elevating Women in Business (Thursday 26th October 08.00-09.00am)

HOST PRESENTATION SLOTS $6,500
(CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

Business Critical Management

Digital Human Resources

Capacity Development

WORKSHOP PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES $8,000 
(CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING)

 

1 x half-page advert in meeting brochure

1 x speaker invitation to Talent Agenda Series – Southern Africa webinar

Exclusive positioning of your logo on lanyards to be distributed to all meeting attendees

LANYARD PARTNERSHIP $7,500 

1 x half-page advert in conference brochure

1 x speaker invitation to Talent Agenda Series – Southern Africa webinar

Exclusive positioning of your logo on all delegate bags

Delegate bags sponsor can also add inserts up to and including 5 inserts

DELEGATE BAGS PARTNERSHIP $12,000 

Conference exhibitor benefits (see previous page) plus full day hire of private meeting 
room with power, furniture and WIFI

PRIVATE MEETING ROOM FACILITY $15,000 



Become a partner
 

Rupert Adcock

rupert.adcock@
globalcareercompany.com 

+44 (0) 208 834 0328

Now is the time to get involved. Contact us today to find out about the opportunities for your business.

Speaker opportunities 

Veronica Bolton-Smith

veronica.bolton-smith@
globalcareercompany.com 

+44 (0) 208 834 0305

Communication & Media 
opportunities 

Isadora Forcen Vazquez

isadora.forcen-vazquez@
globalcareercompany.com 

+44 (0) 208 834 0338

Delegate relationship  
management

Bella Turner

bella.turner@
globalcareercompany.com 

+44 (0) 208 834 0316

Get in touch...



2017-2018 SPONSORSHIP TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Terminology
1.1  In these Terms and Conditions (‘the Conditions’) and in all Contract Details to which these Conditions apply the following words 

and expressions shall have the following meanings:-
• ‘Candidate’ means any person the Company puts forward to be engaged, interviewed, assessed or employed by the Client;
• ‘Client’ means the company or organisation or any legal entity named in the Contract Details for whom the Company has 

agreed to provide the Services in accordance with these Conditions;
• ‘Company’s Fees’ means the Fees shown in the Contract Details;
• ‘Company’ means Global Career Company Limited (Registered No. 04512110) of The Lightbox, 111 Power Road, London W4 5PY, 

United Kingdom
• ‘Contract Details’ means the sheet/document detailing inter alia the Client and the Services to which these Conditions apply;
• ‘Services’ means the services provided by the Company for the Client as set out in the Contract Details
• ‘Remuneration’ includes base salary or fees, guaranteed and/or anticipated bonus and commission earnings, allowances, 

inducement payments, the benefit of a company car and all other payments and taxable (and, where applicable, non-taxable) 
emoluments payable to or receivable by the Candidate for services rendered to or on behalf of the Client. 

• ‘Engagement’ means the engagement, employment or use of the Candidate by the Client or any third party on a permanent 
or temporary basis, whether under a contract of service or for services; under an agency, license, franchise or partnership 
agreement; or any other engagement; directly or through a limited company of which the Candidate is an officer or employee.

• ‘Contract Timeframes’ means the effect dates of agreement through which the Services are provided, as outlined within the 
Contract Details.

1.2  The headings in these Conditions are for convenience only and shall not affect their interpretation.
1.3  References to the singular shall be deemed where appropriate to include the plural and references to the masculine gender 

where appropriate shall be deemed to include the female gender.
1.4  The signing of these Conditions and the Contract Details constitutes a formal, irrevocable commitment by the Client concerned.
1.5  These Conditions (together with the terms set out in the Contract Details in respect of each Contract) constitute the entre 

agreement between the parties and supersede any previous agreement or understanding and may not be varied in writing 
between the parties. In all cases, if there is any discrepancy between these Conditions and the Contract Details, the Contract 
Details will take precedence. For the avoidance of doubt no representation or statement made by any of the Company’s 
representatives prior to the date of the Contract Details shall be binding on the Company.

2. Services
2.1 The Services, including all online, offline and event aspects, are owned and organised by the UK registered company Global 

Career Company Ltd. The Company has sole responsibility for the strict application of the provisions of these regulations.
2.2  The Company shall provide the Services to the Client subject to these Conditions and the Contract Details.
2.3  Unless otherwise provided for in these Conditions, the Contract Details may only be varied (including without limitation, 

the nature of the Services, the location of the provision of the Services and the extension of the period for the Services) by 
agreement in writing between the Client and the Company. For the avoidance of doubt the Company shall be entitled in its 
absolute discretion to refuse to change the nature of the Services and/or location of the Services or extend the period set out in 
the Contract Details.

2.4  The Company may at any time without notifying the Client make any changes to the Services which are necessary to comply 
with an applicable safety or other statutory requirements, or which do not materially affect the nature or quality of the Services.

2.5  The Client will not make use of photographs, banners, slogans or any other material of a political nature, or of any other nature 
deemed by the Company as potentially harmful to its reputation or offensive in any way, in connection with the Services. The 
Company’s sole and ultimate discretion will apply in all cases concerning material used in connection with the Services.

2.6  The Company does not guarantee the volume or nature of applications, clicks, views, shares or other performance measure 
related to online or offline advertising services, unless specifically declared otherwise in the Contract Details. 

2.7  The content of any reports or other material published as part of the Services will lie within the absolute discretion of the 
Company. The Company will not be liable for any change or delay in the publication date of such material.

3. Events
3.1  Any event organised by or in partnership with the Company (e.g. Recruitment Summits, Recruitment Days, Conferences, 

Awards - this is not an exhaustive list) [hereafter ‘Events’], may be postponed or closed at any time by the Company, without the 
Client being entitled to claim any indemnity. If, for unforeseeable circumstances beyond The Company’s control, Events are not 
held, are impeded or organised for a different date, the Client may not claim an indemnity from The Company on any grounds 
whatsoever. The Client continues to be liable for its financial obligations.

3.2  The Client is specifically forbidden to introduce into Events, any object or substance deemed by the Company to be dangerous, 

or of such a kind as to cause inconvenience to other Clients or visitors. Additionally, the Client may not paint interior or exterior 
walls of rooms and stands or put posters up on them, except for surfaces specifically designed for that purpose.

3.3  The Company reserves the right to change the location of Events at any time and for any reason. In no case is the Client entitled 
to claim an indemnity on such grounds. The Company reserves the right at all times to reject a request to participate, without 
any obligation to state the reasons.

3.4  The Client expressly agrees not to interview candidates in private rooms at Events other than those made specifically available 
by the Company. It is mandatory for exhibition stands and rooms to be manned at all times. If a stand or room remains 
unmanned for an extended period the Company reserves the right to man it on the Client’s behalf at a cost of $1,000 per day. 
The Client also undertakes not to close hospitality rooms during the Events’ opening hours unless previously agreed with the 
Company.

3.5  The Client is responsible for completing any customs procedures for materials and products or documents of foreign origin. The 
Company cannot be held liable for any problems which may result from such procedures.

3.6  The Client is strictly forbidden to lease or sublet, even free of charge, all or any part of a stand or room at any Events. Any breach 
of this stipulation without written agreement by the Company will involve the immediate closure of the stand or the room 
without the Client being entitled to any recourse for indemnity or reimbursement of sums paid over.

3.7  Stands or hospitality/interview rooms not effectively occupied by the Client at 10am on the first full day of an Event may, 
without prior warning be freely allocated to another Client (unless the Client has notified the Company in advance that it will 
not be able to occupy the room or stand by this time and has requested that the room or stand be reserved until a later time). 
The defaulting Client may not claim any indemnity, nor withdraw from its contractual financial obligations on such grounds.

3.8  The Company will not be liable for any detrimental impact upon the performance of its duties in connection with the Services 
resulting from the late provision of collateral, job descriptions or other necessary material, or the failure to keep any other 
project management deadlines or meetings.

3.9  The Company does not guarantee the number or identity of individuals or organisations present at its Events, and will not be 
held liable for the absence of any named or unnamed attendee. 

4. Fees and Expenses
4.1  The Client shall pay the Company’s Fees and any additional sums which are agreed between the Company and the Client for the 

provision of the Services within 21 days of the date of the invoice or on the Due Dates outlined in the Contract Details, whichever 
is the shorter.

4.2  The Company reserves the right to claim interest, compensation and reasonable costs under the Late Payment of Commercial 
Debts (Interest) Act 1998 and it is agreed that the term implied by that Act shall apply after any judgment as well as before. Any 
reference to the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998 is also a reference to any amendment, modification or 
re-enactment of it. If for any reason the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998 does not apply, interest shall be 
payable on overdue amounts at 8% over the Bank of England Base Rate from time to time.

4.3  Without prejudice to the Company’s right to claim costs under the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, if 
for any reason any payment is not made when due the Company reserves the right to be paid on an indemnity basis any costs 
incurred in recovering any money due under this contract (and the costs of recovering such costs) including administrative costs 
and any costs incurred with lawyers or debt collection agencies. The Company’s administrative costs may include the cost of 
employing the staff concerned and the overheads attributable to them for the time spent. In calculating administrative costs 
credit will be given for any compensation due under the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998.

4.4  The Company accepts payment in GBP, USD, ZAR and Euros. Payments made in currencies other than GBP, USD, ZAR and Euros 
will be subject to a 10% foreign exchange fee.

4.5  UK VAT at the rate of 20% will only be payable by a Client which is based in the UK and/or whose invoices are to be sent 
within the UK. Where invoices are to be sent to a country whose government levies a Withholding Tax, the respective rate of 
Withholding Tax will be added to the chargeable fees on all invoices and should be paid in full by the Client as per the terms in 
Article 4.1.

4.6  After signing the Contract for an Event, all sums must be paid in full before the Company will provide entry to the event 
for the Client. Should payment not be received before the Event is due to commence, the Company reserves the right to 
withdraw entry or withhold Services, with full payment remaining outstanding to cover all work and costs undertaken by 
the Company.

4.7  The Client shall reimburse the Company for all expenses (‘Chargeable Expenses’) incurred in providing the Services 
provided that such expenditure is reasonably incurred for the proper performance of the Services and agreed for 
by the Client.

SIGNATURE CONFIRMS ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS 



2017-2018 SPONSORSHIP TERMS & CONDITIONS
5. Intellectual Property
5.1 All rights, title and interest (including copyright) in respect of all inventions, discoveries, designs, programs, data, drawing, coding 

sheets, coding source or object codes or other material relating to or comprising computer software systems and other works 
(‘the Inventions’) originated, developed, derived or made by the Company or agent of the same during the course of or in any way 
whatsoever related to the providing of the Services shall belong to the Company.

5.2 The Client warrants that any documents or other materials and any data or other information provided by the Client to the 
Company relating to the Services will not infringe the copyright or other rights of any third party.

5.3 Regarding any Licensed Software or Documentation containing copyrighted material and other of the Company’s proprietary 
material and information, the Company shall retain all right, title, and interest, including all intellectual property rights, in and to 
the Licensed Software and Documentation. The Client will not remove, alter, or destroy any form of copyright notice, proprietary 
markings, or confidential legends placed upon or contained within the Licensed Software or Documentation, or any component 
thereof.

6. Termination
6.1  The Company may (without limiting any other remedy) at any time terminate the Contract Details with immediate effect by 

giving written notice to the Client if any payment due to the Company is outstanding from the Client for more than 15 days after 
the payment is due.

6.2  The Company may (without limiting any other remedy) at any time terminate the Contract Details with immediate effect by 
giving written notice to the Client if the Client commits any breach of the Conditions and (if capable of remedy) fails to remedy 
the breach within 7 days after being required by written notice to do so,

 or if the Client goes into liquidation, or (in the case of an individual or firm) becomes bankrupt, makes a voluntary arrangement 
with his or its creditors or has a receiver or administrator appointed.

6.3  Unless the Contract specifically states otherwise, the Client may not cancel, terminate or place on hold the Services during the 
Contract Timeframes, which for any Event Services means from the date of signature. If the Client wishes to cease the provision 
of Services within the Contract

 Timeframes, the Company’s Fees must be paid in their entirety, as outlined in Article 4.1.
6.4  In all cases, Expenses incurred by the Company as outlined in Article 4.10 shall be payable by the Client as outlined in Article 4.1.
6.5 Any invoices provided by the Company to the Client within the Contract must be settled by the Client as outlined in Article 4.1.

7. Warranties 
7.1 The Company warrants to the Client that the Services will be provided using professional care and skill.
7.2  The Company shall have no liability to the Client for any loss, damage, costs, expenses or other claims for compensation arising 

from any materials, data or other information provided by the Client for the Company relating to the Services or instructions 
supplied by the Client which are incomplete, incorrect, inaccurate, illegible, out of sequence or in the wrong from, or arising from 
their late arrival or non-arrival, or any other fault of the Client.

7.3  Except in respect of death or personal injury caused by the Company’s negligence, or as expressly provided in these Conditions, 
the Company shall not be liable to the Client by reason of any representation (unless fraudulent), or any implied warranty, 
condition or other term, or any duty at common law, or under the express terms of the Contract Details, for any loss of profit 
or any indirect, special or consequential loss, damage, costs, expenses or other claims (which caused by the negligence of the 
Company, its servants or agents or otherwise) which arise out of or in connection with the provision of the Services or their use 
by the Client.

7.4  The Company shall not be liable for the non-performance of its obligations associated with the Services where the non-
performance or delay is due to Force Majeure circumstances and therefore beyond the Company’s reasonable control. Force 
Majeure circumstances include acts of war, terrorism, flood, fire, earthquake and other Acts of God, strikes, changes in legislation 
or any other occurrence which impairs the performance of any obligations to be undertaken by the Company and which were not 
caused directly or indirectly by either the Company or Client and which could not have been reasonable foreseen by either party.

7.5  In no case may a Client bring a claim against the Company for damages in respect of, for example, and without limitation to the 
unavailability of selected delegates for the event; inadequacy, poor organisation or unexpected closure of venues; printing errors 
in any documents or advertising directly or indirectly connected to the Services, technical problems with any software or poor 
performance versus targets. The above list is not exhaustive.

7.6  The entire liability of the Company under or in connection with the Contract Details shall not exceed the total Company Fees 
charged by the Company.

7.7  When the Client is participating in Events organised by the Company, the Company is not liable for any injury caused to the 
Client and its representatives, attending candidates and visitors, or damage to their equipment or property before, during or 
after the Events, regardless of the cause of such injury or damage. By participating in the Events, the Client renounces any claim 
for damages or interest arising from fires or any other cause. In particular, equipment and machines used by the Client must 
be installed in compliance with the requirements and regulations in effect. The Client is solely liable for any accident resulting 
from its demonstrations of equipment or machines. In no case shall the Company be held liable in this respect. If legal action is 
brought by third parties, the Client undertakes to guarantee the Company against any award made against it and protect it from 
any claims.

7.8 Insurance: see venue regulations for respective events. For summit and Campaign events, the entire liability of the Company 
under or in connection with the contract shall not exceed £1,000,000 except as expressly provided in these Conditions.

8. General
8.1  All material or other information provided by the Company which is so designated by the Company or which the Client might 

reasonably expect the Company would regard as confidential, shall at any time before or after the termination of the Contract 
Details be kept confidential by the Client and shall not be divulged to any person; but the foregoing shall not apply to any 
documents or other materials, data or other information which are public knowledge at the time when they are so provided by 
either party, and shall cease to apply if at any future time they become public knowledge through no fault of the other party.

8.2  The Company respects the confidentiality of all sensitive information provided by the Client and which the Client informs the 
Company is confidential. The Company will agree with the Client in advance how much of this information may be disclosed to 
Candidates during the assignment, outlined in the Contract Details to be

 received three days after posting.
8.3  The Company may assign the Contract Details or any rights thereunder without the consent of the Client. The Client may not 

assign the Contract Details or any rights thereunder without the Company’s prior written consent.
8.4  The Client agrees that both during and for the period of twenty-four months after signing this Contract, it shall not whether by 

itself, its officers, employees or agents, or through any company, firm or organisation, or otherwise directly or indirectly, engage 
nor offer to engage (in any capacity whatsoever including, without

 limitation, as consultant or employee) any employee of the Company whose services were offered or supplied to the Client 
by the Company in respect to this Event or any other contracted service that the Company has undertaken on behalf of the 
Client. In the event of such an occurrence, the Client agrees that a fixed fee of $50,000 will be payable immediately and in full 
to the Company. This fee will act as part compensation to the Company for the loss of an employee and part success fee for 
recruitment by the Client. This is non-negotiable and will be enforced in all cases.

8.5  Any notice or communication required or permitted to be given under these Conditions shall be in writing and shall be deemed 
to be duly given if left at or sent by first-class post to the party at the address specified in the Contract Details or such other 
address as may at the relevant time have been notified pursuant to this provision to the party giving the notice and if sent by 
first-class post shall be deemed to be received three days after posting. If any claim is issued in respect of the Contract Details 
the Client irrevocably nominates the address stated in the Contract Details as the address for service of proceedings. In the 
event that no address is given in the Contract Details, the address for service of proceedings shall be either the registered office 
or the last known place of business of the party concerned.

8.6  No failure or delay by either party in exercising any of its rights under the Contract Details shall be deemed to be a waiver of 
that right, and no waiver by either party of any breach of the Contract Details by the other shall be considered as a waiver of any 
subsequent breach of the same or any other provision.

8.7  The Client formally agrees to obey all clauses of these regulations. The provisions will be strictly enforced and are not to 
be deemed as merely advisory. The Company has the sole responsibility of deciding upon the measures to be taken for the 
application of such clauses.

8.8  Any provision of these Conditions held by any competent authority to be invalid shall be severable and shall to the extent 
necessary to prevent invalidity be deemed to be omitted from these Conditions and any liability which would otherwise have 
been excluded or limited shall nevertheless be subject to the remaining provision

 of these Conditions.
8.9  These Conditions shall in all respects be construed and take effect in accordance with English Law and the parties agree to 

submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts

SIGNATURE CONFIRMS ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS 



Name of Event Talent Agenda Series Event Date October 
25-26 2017

Organiser Global Career Company

Venue Radisson Blu Hotel, Sandton, 
Johannesburg

Company Name

Company Address

Contact Person

The Sponsor is entitled to:

Sponsorship Investment

VAT @ 00.00% (Local Rate)

Total Cost

E V E N T D E TA I L S : S P O N S O R D E TA I L S :

SPONSOR AGREEMENT

Sponsor Marketing Contact Information 

The person named here should be our central contact for collaboration with the  
Organiser in promoting the event to current and potential future clients of the Sponsor

Name: 

Job Title: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Sponsor Invoicing/Accounts Payable Contact Information 
(*PLEASE COMPLETE)

The person named here should be the point of contact within the Sponsor with whom the 
Organiser shall liaise for all issues relating to the invoicing and payment for the Event.

Name: 

Job Title: 

Phone: 

Email:

Invoice Address:

Purchase Order Number (if applicable):

THIS AND ANY OTHER AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES IS SUBJECT TO THE 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS ATTACHED

SIGN BELOW SIGN BELOW

Signed By
(print name), being an authorised 
signatory, for and on behalf Organiser 
on the of 2017

Signed By
(print name), being an authorised 
signatory, for and on behalf Organiser 
on the of 2017                       

Data protection act
Information which you provide or which is obtained in our dealings with you may be held by the Organiser in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act and will be used by the Organiser, af filiates its agents and sub-contractors to provide the ser vices and to enable us to 
review, develop and improve the ser vices of fered by us and to enable the Organiser to provide you and other customers with relevant 
information through the Organiser's marketing programme (including direct marketing). You fur ther agree that information about you 
may be given to anyone to whom the Organiser has assigned or transferred or proposes to assign or transfer any of its rights under this 
Agreement. You fur ther agree that the Organiser may use itself or disclose the information to any of its af filiates or other third par ties 
for the marketing to you of other products and ser vices (including direct marketing). If you do not wish us to use/disclose your details 
for such purposes you should tick this box. [   ]




